Steve Rogers, A.K.A. Captain America, has claimed the United States for Hydra.
With most of Earth’s heroes trapped in the Darkforce bubble surrounding
Manhattan or stranded behind the Planetary Defense Shield,
his power seems absolute.
Black Widow believes that the only way to stop Captain America is to kill
him, but the other members of the Underground believe that the shattered
Cosmic Cube holds the key to Rogers’ sudden transformation, and it might
be able to save him, if they can put the pieces back together. Steve is after the
cube as well, hoping to use it to rewrite the world in Hydra’s image.
Tony Stark’s team was able to gather two shards and bring them back to the
Mount, but someone in the Underground was waiting to tip Steve off to
their return. Now, the Hydra Supreme has come to collect what’s his, and
he’s got a trump card up his sleeve: Bruce Banner, temporarily resurrected
after being killed by Hawkeye during the second super hero civil war.
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that’s
it! I am
done!

nadia,
just--slow
down--

no, riri. I am done
talking. we came here
to stand by spider-man.
to talk black widow out
of killing captain
america.

maryland.

instead, we are the ones bending to
her will. look at what she is making
us be a part of!

--not making them
our new best
friends.
I hear
you, nad, but
it ain’t that
simple--

assassination. torture. and now--we
ally ourselves with viper? she’s the worst!
I thought the point was defeating hydra--

joaquin
is right.
the situation
is quite
complex-no, it
isn’t!

listen to me-all of you. I have
lived through what
the red room does
to you. what it
makes you. what
it destroys
I escaped
inside you.
it once. I will
not be made
a killer
again--

--and I will not let
it happen to my
friends.

okay, n.--we get it,
all right? things are
starting to get a little
outta hand. I didn’t
mean to drag you
all into this.
just--give
it one more
night. let me
talk to her…

“…she
listens
to me.”

go away,
spider-man.

how do you
keep--okay, well,
look, you should know,
there’s some dissension
in the ranks back
in the house-nadia.

she’s about
--well, I think that whole red room thing
five minutes from
is really rubbing her the wrong way.
calling an uber.
which is not surprising, I guess…
s’funny, I kinda
thought you two
would hit it off,
no, it
given all you got
is not-in common,
but--

--but it is
necessary.

it’s working,
isn’t it? the
last mission went
very smoothly.
no teenage
super hero
hijinx.

is it? I mean,
we showed up at
your door, remember?
volunteer mission.
you didn’t even
want us.

ever wonder
if the “welcome
to hell” part
was just
overkill?

you mean
busting that
old sick guy
out of hydra
jail? yeah, what
was up with
that? and
who is he?

“he is
not your
concern.”

see, like
that. you could
let us in on
the details…
in the red room,
there are no details,
only orders.
{sigh}
widow, come
on, give me
something-oh, but
I have.

this is my
gift to you.
all of you.

--but I can teach you how
to survive it. the same way I
was taught. it was my curse-but it can be your
blessing.

this world is
the way it is because
of us. because of my
generation. we were
too weak, too petty,
too selfish--and now
we’ve left you with
this…mess. I can’t
fix that--

or you
could be
wrong.
sorry?

because trust me,
this is going to
get much, much
worse--

we’d look pretty
stupid then, right?
me, the kid who thinks
he’s gonna kill cap,
and you, the lady
who just really
wants to.
just saying,
it might not hurt to
hold out a little hope,
even if we don’t
tell anybody.
come on--

maybe none of that’s going to happen. maybe
iron man and hawkeye were right. maybe they’re
out there finding those cosmic cube fragments,
and they’re gonna fix captain america any day now.

--some
part of you
must be pulling
for them,
right?

